Freshmen To Sign Up For Various Organizations In Commons During Traditional Activities Day

SA To Discuss Big-4 Motions; Nominate ICA

Are you in favor of replacing Big-4's with an All-College Revue? Do you believe Big-4's are an important part of campus life? If so, you may have an opportunity to indicate your views, for the SA will be discussing this topic on Wednesday evening. The meeting will be held in the auditorium of Page Hall, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

At the meeting, the SA will also discuss the possibility of nominating the ICA. The ICA is an organization that represents the interests of students and faculty. It was founded in 1932 and has been active in many campus issues. The SA is considering nominating ICA this year, and the meeting will provide an opportunity to discuss this decision.

University Center for Community World Crisis" Is the Conference

The University Center for Community World Crisis is holding a conference on "World Crisis." The conference will be held on Friday, October 5, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of Page Hall. The keynote speaker will be Dr. William Murray, Professor of English, and Mrs. Annette Krchniak, Richard Gallup, Gerald Murray, freshmen.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

Physical education activities will be required of all freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. The following morning Dr. Chilton announces Peter Toller '53, Assistant Director of Physical Education, that there will be a 10 a.m. meeting of the Physical Education Committee in Room 101 of the Physical Education Building. All freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are requested to attend this meeting.

State Teachers Will Convene

The State Teachers Association will convene on Friday, October 5, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of Page Hall. The meeting will be held under the direction of Dr. William Murray, Professor of English, and Mrs. Annette Krchniak, Richard Gallup, Gerald Murray, freshmen.

Administration Waives Soph Gym

Due to lack of facilities, the Sophomore Gym will be closed until further notice. The Sophomore Gym will be reopened when the new gym is completed.

Corrections On Holiday, Most Classes To Meet

Correction: All the holiday Monday classes will meet. The class schedule for Monday, November 1, has been changed. Classes will meet as scheduled in the morning, but there will be no classes in the afternoon.

Myskiania Team To Challenge '56

Myskiania, a student organization, has challenged the class of '56 to an interclass football game. The game will be held on October 10. The Myskiania team will be selected by a vote of the students. The game will be played at the football field at 3 p.m.

Features Include Soccer Contest, Sing, Soph Skit

Several events are planned for the week of October 5-11. The events include a soccer contest, a singing competition, and a Sophomore skit. The soccer contest will be held on October 5, and the singing competition will be held on October 6. The Sophomore skit will be held on October 10.

State Teachers Association will hold a debate on the topic of "The Role of the State Teacher." The debate will be held in the auditorium of Page Hall, beginning at 10 a.m. on October 5. The debate will be open to all members of the State Teachers Association.

Student Council has released the schedule for the entire week. The schedule includes a variety of events, including a dance, a picnic, and a debate. The dance will be held on October 5, and the picnic will be held on October 6. The debate will be held on October 7.

Fuller Camp Grounds Will Be Used By Student Council

The Student Council will use the Fuller Camp Grounds for its activities. The Fuller Camp Grounds are located on the outskirts of the city, and they are ideal for outdoor activities.

State College News - October 3, 1952
Today in assembly the much-debated Big-4 motion was made and passed. Since SA has expressed the desire to review its decision, we hope that the executives will insist that the All-State Revue become the better simply because it is a change. Likewise, vote intelligently—your decision will affect many.

By virtue of its size most everyone his motives or pressed by the friendly atmosphere should be able to carry on an in-often than not, malicious. Gossip can be injurious and, more Malicious prattle has hurt many something better to occupy their day's tallowing yet not you personally, but in the long run, every election will affect many.

STATE COLLEGE NEWS. OCTOBER 3, 1952

By TOBY PENNY

Ruslan is a friendly college, though and people become aware of their action. We can only hope that this slop be put to good use. There is another manner to do things, and we hope that it will be adopted. By setting up a system under this plan, which could improve and add to the already good, we may be able to do something useful.

Christianity Magazine for membership on Its 1952-53 College Board.

An Open Letter to the Editor:

The Newman Club meeting is to take place each first Tuesday of the month in the Library Commons at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet in the Library Commons at 7:30 p.m. for these events. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m. The club will meet each Thursday at 8:45 p.m. and the last Tuesday of the month at 8 p.m.

Religious Clubs

Library Classes

Versatility Plus! Miniature Drug Store Now Open

To meet numerous requests, we now have a counter devoted entirely to toiletry articles.

CHECK LIST OF NEEDS

- Combs
- Tooth Brushes
- Shaving Lotions
- Toothpaste
- Band-Aids
- Elastic Bandages
- Sponges
- and many others

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

STATE COLLEGE CO-OP
Debate Council Sates Schedule for Tournaments

Three-fourths of the students have signed up for the Debate Council scheduled for October 6th. The Debate Council meeting will be held in the States Room at 9:00 PM. President Leonard M. Freestone, has asked the members of the council to make sure that their term papers are submitted by this date.

In preparation for the debate council, students will be divided into groups based on their major. The purpose of this is to prepare the students for the upcoming debate on October 6th. The debate will be held in the States Room at 9:00 PM.

Men's Glee Club Needs Members

The Men's Glee Club is currently searching for new members. Interested students should contact the club advisor, Mr. Johnson, for more information.

State Enrollment Shows Increase

The total available finances of the state have increased. The year was the most successful in recent years.

Jobs Prominently Council Ratifying Rules

The following ratifying rules have been ratified for the coming year:

D&B Council States Three Cultural Films

The following cultural films have been scheduled for the coming year:

CC Releases Rules for Lost and Found

The following rules have been released for lost and found:

Fraternity Teams Take First Games

The following fraternal teams have taken first games:

WAA Starts Sports Program

The following sports program has been started:

Thurlow to Play Potter; KB Vs. Summit House

The following games have been scheduled:

Hathaway Releases Basketball Schedule

The following basketball schedule has been released:

Beginners' Class Meets Tuesday

The following class will meet on Tuesday:

Campus capers call for Coke

Everyone enjoys the break between classes. The last bell for Friday and Saturday will be at 12:00 PM. The temptation for some is to buy a Coke.
Students To Sing On Page Field, Dance In Union

Ten Year History Of Big Four May Reach Concluding Paragraph

SUB Requests State Pennants

AD To Present Laboratory Plays Tuesday In Page

Assembly To Continue Debate On Reconsideration Of Big 4's

Greeks Pledge New Members

Assembly To Continue Debate On Reconsideration Of Big 4's

Englishman To Speak In Draper Auditorium
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But only Time will Tell

CAMEL leads all other brands
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AD To Present Laboratory Plays Tuesday In Page

Director: Name Casts. Production Assistants. Relle Pia Synans

Greetings and Production Assistants. Relle Pia Synans

SOPH To Enroll In Optional Gym

Merriment, Majorettes, Auction To Dominate Third All-State Day

Thier Announces Conference Plans

Europe Has Been Coal Powerhouse

Englishman To Speak In Draper Auditorium

The Englishman To Speak In Draper Auditorium

& A Affiliates To Meet Today

Potter Club Issues Name Of Officers

Potter Club Releases Names Of Officers

Ten Year History Of Big Four May Reach Concluding Paragraph

Ten Year History Of Big Four May Reach Concluding Paragraph
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But only Time will Tell
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